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Four Per Cent Bonds 
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s RSSsiÉLondon Is Startled by 
Frequent Needs of 

Government
One Hundred Scottish Settlers 

Coming to St John for 
New Brunswick Points— 
British Colombia Agent in 
Britain Tells of Big Fruit 
Crop-Other Cable News 
of Interest

m less CommandW 
$ People Aregg 
Sympathetic m

Big Camera
BY TO GST mm 0 ■

Murderer, Who Has Killed Six 
of Posse, Trapped in 

Utah Mine

They fo like 
M. Everybody 
this delightful Money Stringency is World

wide and New Speculations 
Arc Not Advisable—Finds 
Business Conditions Sound.

,
IW perfume — eight

ba£L.^..,
g ten oentsiie will perfume more «tides 
orth of ordinary perfume. It won't take you 

them all. Then return our S3.80 * 
Scholar's Outfit—every piece exactly a 

ove—will be sent to you complete. We want 
Is areal new perfume to every lady In the 1 
aring no expense to do so. When you get] 
holers Outfit show ft to sO your friends/ 
them to sell our grand perfumes andeana 
iron have done, and we will also give yon i 
g, genuine Ensign Camera aw an extra 
range to stand payment of eu transportai 
Dont miss this obsaoa- Write today. Ba i
OBPT.O. 84 TORONTO.

-
(Special to The Telegraph.) arduous work for months. His medical

Ottawa, Dec. I—Bis stated here to- advisers have ordered a complete rest 
night on reliable authority that the re- for some months.
stgnahon of Hon. Frank Cochrane, as Colonel Currie, M. P„ for North 
minister of railways and canals, is Simcoc, is mentioned as the most llke- 
Ukely fo be announced in the near fu- ly man to be brought into the cabinet 
ture, and that a new minister will be in place of Mr. Cochrane. He may 
sworn m before 
month.

The 
not be

No Mail or Passengers Can 
Leave Norton for Chipman 
and Other Points Till Late in 
the Day.

Sees IndefiniteWork for United
_ _
States Troops on the Border

BIG FORCE ON DUTY
Iin Place of Mr. Cochrane.

m and will Hughes transferred to the ' 
undertake any of railways.

(Canadian Press.)
- Montreal, Dec. 1—The annual meet
ing of the Bank of Montreal was held 
today, when the annual report and the 
changes in officials, already announced, 
woe ifitifkii^ i , ; * ' I' j .

H. Vincent Meredith, the new presi- 
. dent ef the Bankof Montreal, upon the

^ ssif & t&aaJs &
Apex mine, where Ralph Ix>pcx, des per- datant general manager, sat at his right

555=5™ ~
•svasssar. _ «» U-*»,*- Art Now Beyond the Control of Anyone.
in the mine, and knowing Lope, could vestment. The process would of nrcea- ----------------------i------------------------
easily blow out one of the bulkheads, sity be slow.
the seven sheriffs early today stationed «pr. . Trlde ______ _ •• , £ Pttn.) % • . Methods of the United Mine Workers

a—™ zz’Z^—:SsEmES3 SSkSS
for the result of the man hunt that al- foreign trade Into Canada were not un- America. The men named are: union by the coal mine operators in this
ready has cost six lives. satisfactory whUe there are no signs of * p- Wh.te, president; Frmik J. sUte are an insult to conservative and
Hu raw a, ]W STtÆÎ «ÏISÏÏÎÏS--*- ™*“ je- t~5l

On N«. H Lope, hjlkd . Mulun to uiden«. ? W'S ^ Couplru. to r-

M jg-y awg <M " ^anr^

sase*s»g
.Hu. totoun. asasr.tt

office returns though the directon sèyn- ed and penetrated the farther reaches of while these loans must ultimately be et, T^n,dad- x whom they have armed and aroused.
uotSNy sought to^prove that the aniipals the Utah Apex mine, Lopes crowded to liquidated from... the earning power of Several other indictments were return- “Evidently no qualification is neces- WrLVh!L,t.r,ea^irh f. . . , . the bulkhead of the Andy tunnel this this expenditure, * may pointait that against miners for alleged depreda- sary ^for membership in the United Mine
,7tf rh^üf’Æîh J-YSt doee4 * afternoon and called for Ms friend, Julio meanwhile, only the interest charge has tl°"® against property. Workers of America, other than a prom-

%ZÏ£dlag at , to be met, in other words, the excess of fr* P^Pared a long report to ise to pay dues, which are apparently
.£^V2r.?net’ PPSed **• , y** d? y°u want? Speak now, for imports representative of the proceeds eoDditlon? *** *^«wed. used to support insurrection and law-

7**.n f5° fof Hammer- in half an hour you will be dead,’’ com- of long-term borrowing has to be bal- It «ids with Recommendations that the lessness, when necessary to force their
After a hriîf* manded ?**c dePutX in charge of the anced only to the etxent of the interest ™il“n*'lawa be more diligently enforced, demands by intimidation and fear when-

pot*“ •* theentrence. on the loans. We cannot, moreover, ex- tbat "leKgo;*n>mJn‘ ,h”uW ”fr strikes are call, with the result of
StoMev*! ^il^ .*1.y.u7 Jr01***, *7fu^d *?, ““wer, except to pect to go on widening the gap between powe“fiy th? kÇslature Update or injuring other trades and the entailment

f , ÜL. *£? ““ *°T CbrreUo, who was sent for. imports and exports indefinitely. Our *“*P^*d t>e_,saJe «^ammunition and ex- of hardslBpS and privations on the peo-
L. il and Ju*1 iu" When the latter arrived, however, and annual interest charge on British and plos,ves, darlnK “WJ" troubles, that to pie of the entire commonwealth.

Todf ffi, tuttertot,dr'^r^a. shouted through the bulkhead, he receiv- foreign loans is alrwMy a formidable ^ases of. d^utc. botb the Part,.<? 8h°uld‘ “The Uwlessness of many of the strik-
mr« bv ^ 00 ““wer. It is supposed Lopez, fear- item, to be provided either by exports or be ro<iuired by law to operate the mines tog miners is caused by radical agiU-

"T”8 «b«me to trap Mm retreated new borrowings. WhUe monetary condi- settlement tors, imported from other states, who in-
Ku. 7?" b«* into the mine or himself was re- tlons abroad remain as at prerent the financial interest of coal companies to flame them with incendiary speeches andm -ns K.S-X. a, ^ ESHSr a “ —•

he'found*Thimine fa"toLte^n^the Britbh lQV*,tof* Swpiciow. 

top of a precipitous wall of the canyon, 
and from any of its fifteen tunnel mouths 
one could thrdow a stone that would
«ASiTtitt»si
cUngs to the cliff, and from one of these, 
a widow sat watcMng today for the 
avenging of h* husband’s death.
Smoking Hhri Out.

Lopez Mu Defied the Officers Since 
Friday—All the Entrances to the 
Colliery Now Closed, and Deadly 
Fumes Are Expected to KHI the 

v Mexican. . 1 \

s Believes} * .
. Hon. 
departi «.(Special to The Telegraph.) / -

Norton, N. B., Dec. 1—Great incon
venience is being felt by the traveling 
public, and also to regard tp the mails, 
by those living along the Une between 
Norton and Chipman, by the change to 
the time table on the N. B. C. Ry, now 
owned by the C. P. R.

Ever since the road was built, a reg
ular train has been due to leave Nor- fCanadian Pnaz.1
ton for Chipman every morning (on are v ’
rival of the St. John train), carrying WaaMngton, Dec. 1—How the Ameri- 
passengers and mails. . can border patrol has found It well nigh

By the new time table no train wifl impossible to enforce the embargo 
leav.e Norton until after 4 o’clock to against the shipment of arms and um- 
the afternoon; that is-If it should reach munition into Mexico, was described to 
here fron»Fredericton in time, wMch a report from Brig. General Bliss, corn- 
railroad men think is impossible,' as it mnnding the forces to the interior, made 
is a mixed train all the way. public today at the war department.
/.The regular train was*ordered to leave Practically the entire population along

KL5; itstsÂsac»*:
new time table this morning, but as yet and as a result large quantities of war

... -31 CTto^sM
here yesterday on the C. P. R. frtrm .troopers,
Moncton and points in Nova Scotia, oho General Bliss complained of the vague-

SK.'5^Storto?S'.to&5 Z^SLt -■ — - -
tJ'ït1.™Whh^f bton more totilto J ^

a train would leave_ Norton every

One Soment □i ti-mGIFTS F Will be Followed b]

9ÜSS
I■__________
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æ UNITED MINE OFFICIALS

INDICTED AS A MONOPOLY
Colorado Grand Jury Scores 
;; Stt-lhes—Find That Foreign Work 

By leaden a»d AreNow Bqiond
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mïïr (Special Cable to The Telegraph.)
London, Dec. 2—The Bank of Mont

real today conqdeted underwriting ar
rangements for a £4,000,000 ($20,000,-
000) four per cent dominion government 
loan at an issue price of 97 The stock 
will rank part passu with recent Issues 
with due dates 1940-60.

The Issue is made to retire treasury 
bills and also to partly reimburse the 
government with respect to the Grand 

b°°d* Which

The appearance of a fresh loan so 
soon after the last one comes as a sur
prise to the market, but It is generally

.Stitts*^
eat opportunity rather than wait until 
next year when there will be other bor- 

i .(*me dess to the field.
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to the army are so general 
much of a task, was imposed 

>n the troopers, and junior officers, 
recommended that two of the liest 

government’s
and

Picture Represent ?.
* F*kji

of Interstate 95 officers of theone eqi
mean make th< 

m and re
: legal furec oe seat oown to travel along 

the jne decide questions of doubWnl

aifl of the threatened American consular

question of possible peace or war 
rested entirdy upon the discretion of 
this consul, as it was a foregone con
clusion that thq American soldiers would 
have had to fight their way into Meidco 

the necessity of protecting the consul 
•III-, . —4 arisen. ='.-»• nr Tit

1 I Sees Permanent Job for U. S. Trows.

' ' The necessity of keeping a consider-

iDcn B&fa&fag.
General Bliss, who has been on the line 
«ver since the beginning of the Madero 
revolution called attention to the ful
fillment of Ms prediction that the break
ing up of Orosco’a army last year Into 
small bands would not restore peace, 
because the large lawless element among 
thé troops would not consept to return 
to ordinary circumstances. ‘ ; v

“This attitude,” said the report, 
“especially characterized the leaders and 
forces to the state of Chihuahua. These

ipqpragHeg SEE5EHK2lsF
ES-HdteF

W^quhar ^ ^ I6P°rt’” “id Blis, SSEd,- “is of
J F^m cables received today it appears ££ 'fe

to the belief that the London residence .^"ab“ .hoP* of =°°-

contains priceless treasures and natofal- prevate^e^of the nresent ^condittonl ' 
of X’“rLr fUarm W88 Mt 0n re°eipt “'T the ~ntin^=d occupation of 

The explanation offered to that °“The sL^Tthe'p^ent Station '
artideawMch were fou^ were, presents wffl probably mean, ttos indefinite coS 
made by the Duke of Connaught to an tinUance of this occupation,Xanticipa^

IS y' BDd °f WhCh Hon ot B» counter Solution. When a 
he had been robbed. gMgyjyBggE counter revolution to thoroughly crushed

(at least In the nothem states) and the 
established government can occupy and 
hold its own border towns, normal con
ditions will be restored and a redistribu
tion of our troops will be possible.”/
Huerta Still on the Job.

IISL* 1
inSP2> often and return to 

nriles, arid there is a great 
reight to be handled, as there 

are several saw mills along the line and 
the lumber is shipped by rail.

Fredericton to » 
aboot 200 
amount of f

f r?
to
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JOHN JONES IS Jewels Stolen Were Gifts of 
His Royal Highness to a 

' ‘ British Offlcer ' ÿ Y . ' C/i

“Advantage was unfortunately taken 
of the ease with which money could be' 
obtained, and of the popularity of Can
adian securities to Great Britain by cer
tain individuals on both sides Of the At
lantic to exploit the London market with 
securities of a doubtful nature, to their 
own advantage, and some of 
terprises, owing to over-capitalization or 
incompetent management, or both, have 
met with disaster, causing suspicion to
^Myon^Tcha^&°4t Car,«ton County Mm, Acci

dentally Shot by Son for a 
Dear, Succumbs — Wood- 
stock May Get Fair Site. !ÿ;

E. W. Scott, deputy minister ef agri
culture for British Columbia, has arrived 
in London, his errand being to superin
tend exhibitions of fruit from his prov
ince at various centres, starting today at 
the Royal Horticultural show at West
minster.

He will also run an emigration cam
paign, appealing to practical farmers to take toned He states that British Col
umbia hai an excellent fruit season, 
wMle that of eastern Canada to poor. 
“Our fruit growers will make a great 
deal of money,” he asserts. "The or
chards have borne splendidly and prices 
are satisfactory. .Even the people in 
eastern Canada do not appreciate our
possibilities, our inexhaustible res--------
and our yearly growth of timber, which 
is ten times as much as the yearly cut”

Mr. Scott admitted that the transcon
tinental journey at present militated 
against the province to getting immi
grants, but anticipates a revolution with 
the opening of the Panama canal, when, 
Tie states; the steerage rates direct to 
v ancouver will be low. Mr. Scott stat
ed that the Immigrants received through 
the Salvation Army were a very good 
class. .«H

m DP HIS II I CLOSE CALLen-
Prize 1and

Just before neon the mouth of the 
Andy tunnel was stopped with'a bulk
head, and the fumes of a sulphur smudge 
were directed into the mine through ad 
opjtong. Bulkheads were placed to the 
other mine mouths yesterday, and at 
noon smudges of various compositions 
were sending their poisonous fumes back 
tato every tunnel If Lopez did not at
tempt to break out it was planned to 
continue the smudging for two days.

The exits Of the mine are at different 
levels and although there Is no record, 

1,tuL*16*?m“t8dthe ten nets, inclines and 
hand slopes criss-erdee for a total dis
tance of thirty miles. The seven sheriffs 
to charge hâve more than 200 deputies 
under them. Practically Ml of these have 
been to pursuit of Lopea since Nov. 21.

Lopes took refuge in the mine Friday 
night with a limited supply of food. He 
was formerly one of the lessees of the 
mine, which produced gold, silver and 
copper, and Is familiar with every pas
sage way.

Mike CranovLch,

RING CAB
■ 914M.de!

with any

New Loan of $260*000,000 
/ Has Only 21 Majority In Par

liament—Opposition is En
couraged.

«•flora to k«e» eHdopm
Answer to the
a well-known standard 1

? ital"
Mr Meredith continued: “There has 

been a collapse of the land speculation 
to the west Municipal expenditure has 
been restricted to actual necessities, and 
with due regard to the ability of the 
municipality to find a market for Its 
securities. In this connection it may be 
noted that the American market has re
lieved the situation to* London and to 
Canada by purchasing, to the first ten 
months of the 

$29,000,000

Stud ryou

This Great Contest
>T*ri> pictures, each one representing a weB*i

set (Special to The Telegraph). Paris, Deft. 1—The government was 
Woodstock, N. B, Dec. 1—John Jones, victorious by a narrow margin today to 

who was accidentally shot by Ms son' R» first great trial of strength with the 
Friday afternoon, died to Fisher hospi
tal last: night. Hq was brought to the 
hospital Saturday end owing to his ad
vanced age and the great shock, the doc
tors had little hope of Ms recovery from 
the first The funeral will be held from 
the residence of Horace Jones, Connell 
street, Wednesday at 2 o’clock.

R is reported that Charles L. Smith 
has made an offer to the committee of 
the agricultural society of sufficient land 
for exhibition and park purposes, oh his 
property adjoining the Bull estate. It 
Is said, that the price is satisfactory and 
the proposition will be laid before the 
society at their meeting Dec. 18.

The flurry of snow that came last 
night was the first to this section this 
year. Snow is falling today» but the in
dications are that it will not remain

raMPf
6lish Proverbs and the Series year, a sum of no less 

of our municipal, Indus
trial corporation and public utility 
bonds, without taking into consideration 
an amount difficult to estimate sold 
through Canadian brokers.”
Maritime Provinces Prosperous.

opposition in the Chamber of Deputies 
on the question of the new loan of $260,- 
000,000, to cover the budget deficit The 
loan was approved by a vote of 29l to 
270. On November 26, Premier Barthou, 
to refusing to accept the procedure sug
gested by the opposition, made the loan 
a question of a vote of confidence;

Leaders of the opposition, alter the 
vote today, expressed themselves as 
greatly encouraged by the smallness of 
the government majority, and declared 
they would return to the attack with 
redoubled energy tomorrow on the ques
tion whether the new issue should be 
subject to taxation or immune like the 
existing rentes. The general opinion, 
however, is held that the ministry will 
again win by a small majority.

than

§iips~a
waiting or JUlay. All the ptettuee wiH hBptwm 
to yea at once and yon can set to work to find 
answer, that can win % Too* share * to

wonderful prises.
in accordance with the conditions el the ei

S3*

!%S\gSSgi100
Lakes Disaster Fund $844)00.

, Dec. 1—The lakes disaster 
uding the amounts to come

FOR
“General donditions throughout the 

maritin«a'. provinces for the past y 
have been uniformly satisfactory. The 
fanners have had a* favorable year and 
all crops, apart from fruit, have been 
above the average. The fishing has been 
good, with higher prices, and the lumber 
cut was fair, and prices, on the whole, 
satisfactory. The output of ike coal 
mines has exceeded all previous records; 
and thé tonnage of pig iron produced 
waa 26 per cent, higher than last year.
Manufacturing industires generally have 
had an output up to the average. Rail
way building has not been extensive, but 
large sums are to be expended in pro
viding terminals at St. 
for the Intercolonial Railway, and to 
establishing 6 car ferry with Prince 
Edward island.. I

“In Newfoundland the Mgh prices ob
tained for. fish have induced a period 
of prosperity 'Jfce building of branch 
lines of railway, thé deve&ipment of -the 
mining of iron ore at Belle Isle, and the 
growth of the pulp and paper industry 

New Orleans, Dee. 1—With the (fling have all improved conditions.” 
of fifteen suits today to the United States In conclusion, Mr. Meredith said: 
district court the American Sugar Re- __ a. «_
■■ Company is made defendant to llme 10 00 atow" as far as possible, be avoided. The ex-

anti-trust prosecutions under the “The finger of prudence points to a cdlent harvest, particutiiflgt lathe north- 
Sherman law for damages epproxlmat- policy of conservatism. While the flnan- west, should do much towards liquidat- 

Berlto, Dec. 1—The Imperial chancel- tog tSOfiOOflOO. -.The suits were Wed by dal sky remains 'clouded over in Europe, tog debts and ameliorating-tie situation, 
lor, Dr. Van Bethmann-Hollweg, has Is- Louisiana cane growers, sugar dealers we shall do well to hasten slowly. It Is but It seems probable we wtil he eom- 
aued an order that the marketing of and manufacturers who allege that the not a time to attempt enterprises of e, pelted to pause a while to the wonderful 
German diamonds to 1914 shall be re- American Sugar Refitting Company is a speculative nature, nor to undertake new progress of expansion »e* the last ten 
stricted to one million carats. The pro- monopoly and has manipulated the commitments prior to the financing j years. On the other hand, the corn- 
auction to 1911 was approximately sugar market to the detriment and fin^j thereof, and an accumulation of stock merdal condition of Cinsds is fund- 
JéttfflLflH* tern, the ._j*

Mr. Gilchrist, superintendent of emi
gration for New Brunswick, has gath
ered a party of 100 emigrants, mostly 
Scottish, who are sailing next week for
St John. ' :vfV

Toro
fund,
from the dominion and provincial gov
ernments, tonight reached .$84,106.18.

!
. . . wfio *hot and seri

ously wounded his wife several days ago, 
may also have hidden In the mine, it 
was though. The deputies were instruct
ed to allow Mm to surrender If he 
<mt alone. Lopes was to be shot on 
sight

yourmosey or buy anything laordortoontsr
S2EÏÏSNSjg£Jr v*&- SS

Ha attar B«m» * ■ /y§a§
Brie (or gee) Bed Iron 
Hookey Skates and Boots 

,iTainted Prior Temp ...
»! Toble Linen (Cloth and IS HssHMl *
Glees Baled Bowl 8-Inch .. *

Water 8et with Skat *
d Rapids Carpet Sweeps» „ m
Gold 10kBirthday ZUn« ... *

I Gold 10k Birthday Ring ..
I Gold tok Birthday Ring 
I Gold 10k Birthday Ring ». *
I Gold 10k Birthday Bing ..
10k Solid Gold Cefl LlSe .. **
of Solid Gold I0kB«utr t>ln>.. "terror,:
Seal Hand Bag. bronse mounted 
»ga»y finished Parlor Table *
Haas Sugar and Cream Sal .»

This was another day of. inactivity for 
Washington, at least on the surface, in 
the diplomatic treatment of the Mexican 
problem. Rumors of the disappearance 
of General Huerta, later contradicted, 
created considerable interest in official 
circles. ■

William Bayard Hate, who had been 
conferring with General Carranza end 
his Constitutionalist cMefs at Nogales, 
returned today and had a long talk with 
Secretary Bryan. He will see President 
Wilson Wednesday, and supplement the • 
reports he already has made on the 
character and personality of the c55> •' 
etltutionalist chiefs, and the purpose of *;* 
their movement. Mr. Hale declined to 
discuss his mission to the border, but
___from authoritative

that he sought no formal un- 
With the Constitutionalists 

govern- 
ry m to -

BISHOP SCORES 
SILLINESS OF SOCIETY.

Bishop Carlisle, speald 
secration of the church 
nth yesterday, scored what he termed 
the silly idols taries of fashion. He had 
just returned to London, he said, si 
he had never been so startled to his 
as when he saw the silliness of fashion 
which tried its best to turn the blind 

on its follies, $ut without success, 
counselled looting 

ycneer at the real life of society's de- 
)te«s.

: CM came
CM

S3 at tile cou
rse at Pen-CM rCM

CMCambridge SUITS AGAINSTCM

Ml •-
ts WASHINGTON WOMEN €y 

S! TO B0YC0TT EGGS
CM m TRUST John and HalifaxS3 long.

it: beneath the
Pioneer Paper Maker Dead.

Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 1—Charles R. Washington, D. C., Dec. 1—Washing- 
Remington, who, with his brother, A. ton housewives today joined' the move- 
D. Remington, was thé pioneer manu- ment for a national boycott on eggs, 
facturer of news print paper to north- Thousands of women pledged tiiem- 
ero New York, add for many yeart con- selves not'to buy eggs until the price is 
nected with tile “Remington' Group” of reduced. Fifty women started at once on 
mifis, died today, aged 80 years. on four days’ house to house canvass for
- ___________________ j. iignatures to the* boycott petition.

Convicted of Murder. 'Vÿ. J 
New York, Déc. 1—Murder In the

diet of a supreme court Juty tod** in 
the trial of Charles De Martin»,a barber, 
who shot and killed Patrick Cotter, a

girl whom the barber had anjaeye^*^'

)A8H VALUE OF PRIZES -
Soclng Oauli'i orotrot horaejoorn.1 Into afflrÆüÆSKK
mbllsbed in CensdA Like Kwrwomen i GERMANY LIMITS it is understood
y to the Contest
rarded to corrector nearest< 
cordance with handwriting and gi 
«and contestants must agree to a 
cision of the judges. - .
t—Contes tanta will beazkedtoAWP 
vry woman 's World, which we will* 
ends or neighbors who will, want! 
L—As soon as your answer Is receive 
rrect we will write advising you si 
I complete series ol ntoverh pie 
ok of Famous English Proverbe. I

quarters th

on behsH of the United States
ment, and merely made fnqui„_____
what the Constitutionalists Intended to 
do in certain contingencies.
Rebel. Will Not Molest Oilfields.

Rear Admiral Fletcher reported to the 
navy department today success in his 
late mission, which Was to ensure the 
protection of foreign interests in the oil 
field, nett the gulf coast of Mexico witity . 

Irritating display of force. It 
A on page 7, first cotam&l
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What’s In a Name!
If it is a name made familiar 

to the public through persistent 
and truthful advertising there is 

.-•fiwfcntly a fortune to it.
. It improves the old proverb of 
a good name being better than 
great riches—by making the good 
name bring great riches.

Merchandising success is .built 
on service.

Advertising is one of the great- 
• est and most important factors to 
. modern service. V

the electric railway over 
wMch customers come to the store 
and goods move to the customers.

Newspaper readers ore becoming 
greater advertising readers day by 
day because they find it ÿiys,

It keeps them to touch with the 
men who are doing the world's 
work S a workmanlike way.

It tells them what to buy 
when to buy at the best advant- 

best of aU it makes them 
with the names worthy 
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